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PHOTO OF THE MONTH

FOR THE RECORD
Fleetville Diaries has maintained a
long-standing link with London Colney
Local History Society (LCLHS),
although we have never had any joint
meetings.
The Society produces a quarterly
journal called The Record. Among the
items in the current edition is the story
of the “Wooden Wonder” DH Mosquito
WW2 aeroplane, including a photo of
Capt John Cunningham, de Havilland’s
former chief test pilot.

COURTESY MARCONI HERITAGE GROUP
The Fleetville entrance of the Marconi factory showing the attractive wrought iron decorative gateway, now lost
under the Morrison’s supermarket premises. Lower right: the Hill End Lane entrance of the Longacres factory.

We may know Highfield Hall from the
outside, but The Record gives us both
internal and “front garden” photos as
they were when the house was
maintained as a family home. And a
rare picture of its neighbour High Wick.
Just a glimpse!

Before the Marconi name arrived at St Albans, Marconi Wireless
had established headquarters in Chelmsford and Colchester. A
division was created to design and build measuring devices; it
worked closely with a commercial sales arm for such equipment at
Southend: E K Cole Ltd (brand name EKCO).
Best wishes to LCLHS members from
In its preparations for war the government considered Southend to Fleetville Diaries.
be a vulnerable location for the joint Marconi/Cole operation and its
young Marconi Instruments, which, in 1939, was removed to High
Wycombe, with design and test facilities here in St Albans. A
house in Radlett was used initially, and then space at the Heath &
Heather building near the signal box at the City Station. A small
administration centre was set up in a house which later became
the nucleus of the College of Further Education in Hatfield Road.
That’s not bad for a company which was given 24 hours to move!
During the 1920s and 30s two substantial areas of woodland,
Chalkdell Wood and Hut Wood, had been removed for future
housing, and the former Hill End Brickworks, previously run by
Owen’s, remained unused. It was this site which was developed,
COURTESY MARCONI HERITAGE GROUP
initially with temporary buildings, by
Marconi Instruments, using an
access from Hill End Lane only.
The company expanded into
former Ballito accommodation and
subsequently acquired the empty
Ballito site in 1967, but had also
used small premises in Hedley
Road and a site in Stevenage
where it removed to until the
company was sold c1998.
COURTESY MARCONI HERITAGE GROUP
A section of the Fleetville workforce against a utility background. Front row centre is the popular and diminutive Babs
Yule who also played a full part in the Social Club.
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SIXTY YEARS APART
Recently, your editor opened
a file of photos from 1941,
eighty years ago. A featured
photograph in the Herts
Advertiser revealed a neat
and peaceful scene (apart
from the motor mower) in the
churchyard of St Peter’s.
There were, it seems a
number of young trees as
well as more ancient
guardians closer to the
boundary.
The man cutting the grass
was able to take on the job
as he was a disabled
serviceman. Two others
nearby are from a volunteer
group who have taken on
roles maintaining the
churchyard. We assume
there were at least two
grounds people on the
permanent staff, but as
experienced personnel were
diverted to war duties,
volunteers were drafted in.
The red circle on the aerial
photo below shows where
they had been working.
The path close to the working
party has historically led to
the senior parish church from
the eastern districts, and is
the same path which leaves
Hatfield Road at Beaumont
Avenue via The Alley,
Burnham, Brampton and
York roads, where the railway
company was required to
place an occupation bridge
for access to Manor Road, St
Peter’s Road and finally the
church’s door.
Hats off to all volunteers who
carry out duties of all kinds
during their time off.
Whether in times of war, as
here, or when other
emergencies call
experienced people away;
their places being filled by
those who are able to donate
their time and enthusiasm.

COURTESY HERTS ADVERTISER

COURTESY GOOGLE EARTH

Ideas, comments, pictures – anything – contact Mike on mikeneighbour@mac.com
The FD website is www.fleetvillediaries.org
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FEATURE STREET: CAMP LANE
What we know today as Camp Road has an
extraordinary and disjointed history and
one which it is impossible to cover in a
single article. So we will trace our footsteps
from Hatfield Road as far as the stream, a
feature not of modern times, but
nevertheless coinciding with the foot of
Camp Hill.
In the 1880s the whole of Camp Lane,
which only changed its name to Camp Road
after being paved, was in the countryside. If
you had stood at the junction with Hatfield
Road the only buildings to be seen were St
Peter’s Farm homestead behind you and
COURTESY HALS NATIONAL LIBRARY OF SCOTLAND
the turnpike toll house to your right, where
Above: The prison is bottom left and Gaol Field was
Chilli Raj is today. Behind this was Hatfield the open space between there and Camp Road, with
Mr Sander’s garden opposite the orchid nursery.
Road field, on which would imminently
Right: houses built on former Yokohama nursery.
become the Granville estate. You may
have walked downhill in the middle of the lane or wherever it was
possible to avoid mud and potholes. You might have admired an open
field on the right, Gaol Field, because it was adjacent to the prison. It
was also known as Circus Field in the early 20th century after open air
entertainment could no longer use Fete Field when that became part of
Clarence Park. Frederick Sander purchased part of Circus Field on a
section of which (below Vanda Crescent) he laid out his private garden,
there being no space left on the orchid nursery side of the road.
When the Sander family sold Circus Field in the 1920s the garden became Ss Alban & Stephen Schools
(all of it: infant, junior and senior) and the Breakspear estate covered the rest of the field. Numbers 2 and
2a Camp Road are distinctly 1960s houses, added after the closure of Yokohama Nursery to service the
local garden trade. Behind the 1920s houses remained a square of undeveloped land which was
purchased on behalf of Trinity Church by one of its members, Samuel Ryder, for the church’s tennis club.
It was also used by its Scout group. Eventually sold and redeveloped for housing the access road is now
called Ulverston Close.
Frederick Sander also had an interest on the left side of Camp Road. He had purchased the former land
known as Ninedells Nursery from William Watson. This is where Sander chose to create his orchid
nursery, and pay for it by selling housing plots on what is called the Cavendish estate during the 1880s –
the houses on the left as far as Cecil Road are the part of that estate built first, but there was insufficient
space left for a full row in Albion Road
behind. There are two modern
houses just before Cecil Road,
where Sander had built a large
house for the boarding of some of
his staff. Just behind 62 Stanhope
Road is a short access path which
has been named Ninedells Place in
recognition of the former pre-Sander
nursery.
The workshops and glasshouses of
the orchid nurseries are now the site
of Ss Alban & Stephen Junior
School (the infants and nursery

COURTESY GOOGLE EARTH

Camp Road from top left to bottom right. The junior
school now occupies the former orchid nursery and the
infants school replaces Mr Sander’s garden south of
Camp Road.
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remaining opposite and the seniors were removed to St Michael’s,
Garston, in the 1950s).
This month we come to a fullstop where earthworks had been created to
carry the branch railway over the lane. In a painting by John Buckingham
a few years earlier the
artist would have had the
embankment and future
railway behind him as he
viewed the prospect of
Camp Hill ahead.

COURTESY ST ALBANS MUSEUMS

PLAYING IN THE PARK
Any fine and warm day you will
find the recreation section of
Clarence Park super busy,
mainly families and children’s
groups. This is the way it has
been since this part of Clarence
Park was known as the Fete
Field, probably back to the
1850s.
But play equipment especially for
children may have only been
installed from the 1920s: a set of
swings, a cone or “witches hat”,
a “hold on tight” roundabout
which could be made to spin very
fast, and a bucking bronco horse
which might be encouraged to
ride up and down, also quickly.
More inventive equipment had
to wait until the post-war period,
during which time an enclosed
and gated area was first
installed until the present play
park arrived.
However, a new, busy and
colourful play area with around
35 engaging features is now
being installed, and we hope it
will include an informal family
picnic area nearby.

Left: Orchid nurseries workshops through the
decapitated rail bridge.
Right: John Buckingham’s 1850s view up
Camp Hill; the rail bridge would soon appear
behind the artist.

COURTESY ST ALBANS MUSEUMS

WHAT A SUMMER AHEAD!

Top: New playpark 2021. Courtesy St Albans
District Council.
Above: A Witch’s Hat was popular in the
1920s.
Left: Neatly dressed children on the Clarence
Park Bucking Bronco/Rocking Horse c1950.
Note: this image is from a damaged negative
resulting from sunlight entering the camera
when changing the film roll.
Lower left: similar ride in use in Lancashire.
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